
With its 11 lines of face cosmetics, EMO-
CEAN ranks among the top professional co-
smetic brands on the market, in terms of pro-
ducts offered.  Above this, is the research of 
first-rate and avant-garde active ingredients, 
ethic and balanced allergen-free formulations 
banishing the use of any potentially harmful 
ingredients, which identifies EMOCEAN as 
an unmatched and exclusive brand.
Any face imperfection you may feel upset for, 
will be treated with the greatest competence 
thanks to the unceasing research in cosmetics 
science brought on in the MM Laboratories, 
on a daily basis. All Emocean’s products are 
formulated, produced, and dermatologically 
tested within our Research Center, this exclu-
sive quality guarantee being a further element 
of our uniqueness. That same uniqueness we 
see in you.

FACE
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Charles Gleyre
Evening or Lost Illusions
1848
Musèe du Louvre, Paris

PANTONE 2108 C
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The artist here depicts a vision he experienced during one of his many voyages to 
the East:  in the scene he describes an evening spent on the Nile, leaving it to his 
audience to decide whether he is rowing along the river or flying in the endless 
sky. He sees a beautiful vessel, some angels in elegant clothing on it, singing holy 
songs. The vessel represented by Gleyre appears to be stuck in a dimension out of 
time. A further peculiar element of this painting is the old man realizing that youth, 

with its hopes and pleasures, is fading away.

But aging is more of a condition of the soul, rather than of our body.  Fauja Singh 
(Bias Pind, April 1st, 1911) is a British marathon runner of Indian origin. On Octo-
ber 16, 2011, he completed the Toronto marathon at age 100, thus becoming the 
oldest man ever to have run 42.195 km, in 8 hours, 25 minutes and 16 seconds. 
Do not get fooled by aging and hold on to your young heart. EMOCEAN will take 
care of the rest. The A-CTIVE line will pamper your outer beauty, reducing deep 

wrinkles and revitalizing your skin. Staying young at heart is all we ask of you.



A-CTIVE

A-ctive is Emocean’s Anti-Aging line for 
treating deep wrinkles and age marks 
through a powerful blend of the finest 
marine active ingredients, such as Ulva 
Lactuca (also known by the common name 
sea lettuce) and Plankton, for fresh and 
deeply moisturized skin. The Ascophyllum 
Nodosum provides the top-active bio-
stimulants, growth factors and cytokines, 
while Hydrolyzed Marine Collagen 
supports skin tone.

Hops and Vitis Vinifera (i.e., Grapevine), 
Vitamin E, Vitamin PP and Resveratrol boast 
an extraordinary Anti-Aging action. All of the 
above condensed into an incredibly powerful 
line of products, which show their efficacy 
from the very first session. A-ctive will revitalize 
your skin, smoothing wrinkles and proving to 
be an irreplaceable ally against age marks, 
while keeping your skin perfectly moisturized.
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ACTIVE INGREDIENTS

PLANKTON

ULVA LACTUCA

HYDROLIZED MARINE

GLYCOSAMINOGLYCANS

ASCOPHYLLUM NODOSUM

HOPS

VITIS VINIFERA

VITAMIN E

RESVERATROL

VITAMIN PP

THE TOP-RATED MIX OF ANTI-AGING ACTIVE 
INGREDIENTS ALL IN ONE COSMETIC LINE
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 Face serum 10x10 ml, EMV011003 

Face mask 200 ml, EMV011002 

Face cream 200 ml, EMV011001 

PROFESSIONAL PRODUCTS

FACE SERUM
Hyper-concentrated face serum packed with marine 
active ingredients for mature skin with wrinkles and 
expression lines.  The Ulva Lactuca algae supports skin 
elasticity while fighting the signs of aging thanks to the 
presence of Minerals, Vitamins, Omega-3 and Essen-
tial Amino Acids.  Plankton, Ascophyllum and the moi-
sturizing active ingredients, provide the purest energy 
source for your skin.

FACE CREAM

Face cream packed with marine active ingredients such as Green Alga, 
Ulva Lactuca, Plankton and Ascophillum Nodosum, which supply skin 
with the essential Mineral and Vitamins needed to promote strong an-
tioxidant action for fighting aging marks. Functional substances such as 
Collagen and Glycosaminoglycans are the best allies to lock moisture 
in your skin.

FACE MASK

Leave-on face mask boosting the action of the best functional substan-
ces to take care of mature skin with wrinkles and expression lines.  
A blend of Green Algae, Ulva Lactuca, Plankton and Ascophyllum 
Nodosum acting in perfect synergy to maximize the anti-aging effect 
of the Serum and Mask, while supplying your skin with potent functio-
nal substances: EMOCEAN created these leave-on masks to boost 
the penetration of their active ingredients for a truly unique result.
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HOME SKIN CARE ROUTINE
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Face cream 50 ml, EMV010001

Face cream 50 ml, EMV010003

Face serum 30 ml, EMV010002

This velvety fast-absorbing face cream is a power-
ful ally for mature skin when it comes to dealing 
with deep wrinkles and expression lines.  It is rich 
in marine active ingredients such as Green Alga, 
Ulva Lactuca, Plankton and Ascophillum Nodosum, 
which supply skin with the essential Mineral and 
Vitamins required to promote needed to promote 
strong antioxidant action against deep wrinkles. 
Functional substances such as Collagen and Glyco-
saminoglycans are the best allies to lock moisture 
in your skin.

Face serum packed with marine active ingre-
dients for mature skin with wrinkles and expres-
sion lines. The Ulva Lactuca alga supports skin 
elasticity while fighting the signs of aging thanks 
to the presence of Minerals, Vitamins, Omega-3 
and Essential Amino Acids. Plankton, Ascophyl-
lum and the moisturizing active ingredients 
provide the purest energy source for your skin.

This velvety fast-absorbing face cream is a power-
ful ally for mature skin when it comes to dealing 
with deep wrinkles and expression lines.  It is rich 
in marine active ingredients such as Green Alga, 
Ulva Lactuca, Plankton and Ascophillum Nodosum, 
which supply skin with the essential Mineral and 
Vitamins required to promote needed to promote 
strong antioxidant action against deep wrinkles. 
Functional substances such as Collagen and Glyco-
saminoglycans are the best allies to lock moisture 
in your skin.

REVITALIZE SERUM

REVITALIZE CREAM

REVITALIZE CREAM ULTRA RICH
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Sandro Botticelli
The Trials of Moses. Zipporah 
the daughter of Jethro 
1481-1482
Sistine Chapel, Vatican City

PANTONE 143 C
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On October 27, 1480, Botticelli, with other major Florentine painters, left for Rome 
where he had been called, on the advice of Lorenzo the Magnificent, to become 
the “ambassador” of the city’s cultural superiority, in a project of reconciliation with 
Pope Sixtus IV.  The Florentine painters were asked to fresco a section of the Sistine 
Chapel. Botticelli chose to represent scenes from the Old Testament and, specifi-
cally, of the life of Moses, as to ideally compare them with the deeds of Jesus and 

the New Testament.

This synopsis between old and new, between two men who never met each other 
in real life but acted as preeminent figures of their time, added immeasurable value 
to what is worldwide recognized a temple of Italian art culture, connected with 
spiritual regeneration. Regeneration, though of a different kind since it is physical 
and tangible, is what we offer you with B-LIGHT. This unique line regenerates face 
skin, for immediate glow and replenishment just as it happens to a painting, after it 

undergoes careful restoration to bring back its original beauty.



B-LIGHT

B-light contains an exclusive brown 
seaweed, growing wild on the Korean isle 
of Jeju.

Packed with extraordinary nutrients like 
iron, calcium, magnesium, and fibers, 
it also supplies significant amounts of 
Fucoidans.

Specifically recommended for dull, stressed 
skin, lacking tone and in case of major 
oxidative stress, such as photoaging, dulling, 
dehydration, and pollution. A must-have to 
re-oxygenate your skin and supply it with a 
brand-new Collagen matrix.
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ACTIVE INGREDIENTS

SARGASSUM FUSIFORME

CHONDRUS CRISPUS

VITAMIN C

VITAMIN E
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THE BEAUTY SEAWEED OF 
JAPANESE EMPRESSES



CLEANSING MILK

Cleansing antioxidant treatment rich in Vitamin C and Vitamin E 
to brighten your skin. It effectively removes make-up while pre-
serving the natural skin protection layer, leaving it moisturized 
and nourished. Specific for asphyxiated, dull, and stressed skin.

Moisturizing and illuminating toner. Containing Vitamin C, Vitamin E, 
and moisturizing factors. It supports the skin’s pH balance while re-
ducing redness. It perfectly removes any traces of cleanser, for deep 
face cleansing.

TONER

Cleansing milk 400 ml, EMV021002

Toner 400 ml, EMV021003

PROFESSIONAL PLAN

Professional plan consisting of 12 sessions to boost a po-
tent multi-vitamin, brightening and antioxidant action.  The 
exclusive blend of active ingredients including Vitamin C, 
Vitamin E, and the Sargassum Fusiforme Alga, works in per-
fect synergy to counteract the production of free radicals 
and promote the synthesis of Collagen and Elastin while 
strengthening the dermal epidermal junction.

Professional Kit, EMV021001

PROFESSIONAL PRODUCTS
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PROFESSIONAL PRODUCTS
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Face serum 100 ml, EMV021005 

Face cream 100 ml, EMV021004           

Face mask 30 gr, EMV021006

Concentrated serum 3 ml, EMV021007

VITAMIN PRO SERUM
A concentrate of active ingredients promoting potent oxygenating, regene-
rating, hydrating and elasticizing action.

VITAMIN PRO CREAM

Soft, non-greasy cream nourishing your skin with an antioxidant and 
illuminating complex for treating yourself with this immediate and ex-
tremely relaxing treatment. 

OXY MASK

The treatment is finalized when applying the face mask, which 
promotes the most effective absorption of the active ingredients sup-
plied. Its long-term action will brighten your skin, while improving 
hydration, oxygenation and the quick reduction of fine lines and 
mild wrinkles. 

CONCENTRATED VITAMIN SERUM

Pure Vitamin C concentrate, for radiant skin and the ultimate antioxidant 
effect.



          
Cleansing antioxidant treatment rich in Vitamin C and Vita-
min E to brighten your skin. It effectively removes make-up 
while preserving the natural protection barrier of skin, leaving 
it moisturized and nourished. Specific for asphyxiated, dull, 
and stressed skin.

Moisturizing and illuminating toner. Packed with 
Vitamin C, Vitamin E, and hydrating factors. It 
supports the skin’s pH balance while reducing 
redness.  It perfectly removes any traces of cle-
anser for deep face cleansing.

TONER

CLEANSING MILK

Face cream 50 ml, EMV020001

Face serum 30 ml, EMV020007

Cleansing milk 200 ml, EMV020002

Toner 200 ml, EMV020003

HOME SKIN CARE ROUTINE

VITAMIN CREAM 
Soft fast absorbing cream, rich in antioxidants (Vita-
min C and Vitamin E), for potent hydration thanks 
to the Chondrus Red Seaweed complex and promo-
ting deep anti-aging activity thanks to the Sargassum 
Fusiforme. Its formulation is packed with Omega 6, 
Avocado oil, and Lecithin liposomes.

VITAMIN SERUM
Face serum in gel formulation, specific for dull skin lacking 
radiance. The Sargassum Fusiforme, highly rich in minerals 
and fucoidians, promotes the synthesis of collagen and skin 
thickness, while significantly reducing any signs of fatigue 
on your face. The hydrating and antioxidant properties of 
the Chrondus Crispus and Sweet Orange will take care of 
your skin and pamper it over the entire day, from the very 
first application.
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Paolo Veronese
Lucretia
1585 approx.
Kunsthistorisches Museum, 
Vienna
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The painting depicts Lucretia in the act of piercing her chest with a dagger, after 
having been threatened and forced to yield to the requests of Tarquinius Superbus, 
Sextus Tarquinius. A woman having such a high sense of dignity who chose to take 
her own life rather than live in shame and while doing so claimed: “As for me, de-
spite absolving myself of guilt, I shall anyway face punishment. And from now on, 

no woman shall live in shame following the example of Lucretia”
What strikes most of the Lucretia here depicted is the beauty of the garments, dra-
pes, and jewels she wears. As if to say that, despite all, she was always classy.

How many times have you felt uncomfortable or even turned down an invitation 
because of your impure, oily, and acne-prone skin? Don’t you ever feel ashamed of 
it anymore and please, do not act like Lucretia. C-CURE is your forever ally against 
imperfections, and it will be your flawless skin to knock out anyone looking at you! 



C-CURE

C-cure is a highly innovative line of products 
specifically designed for impure and oily skin, 
needing a sebo-normalizing and purifying 
approach. The Skin Algae will protect your 
skin, creating a natural barrier against bacteria 
and pollution, without occluding pores, while 
a set of natural antibacterial active ingredients, 
including Burdock, will shield your skin from the 
attacks of bacteria and soothe inflammatory 
states. 

The C-cure professional treatment regulates 
sebum production thanks to the anti-
inflammatory, detoxing and balancing 
properties of Green Clay. Additionally, it 
restores the natural reserves of minerals 
and oligominerals. This treatment has been 
specifically formulated for oily and impure 
skin, possibly connected to dehydration.
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ACTIVE INGREDIENTS

MACROCYSTIS PIRYFERA

GINKGO  BILOBA

GREEN CLAY

SKIN ALGA

BURDOCK
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A NATURAL BARRIER AGAINST 
IMPURITIES AND BACTERIA



PROFESSIONAL PRODUCTS

OILY AND IMPURE SKIN FACE SERUM
Hyper concentrated face serum in gel formulation, spe-
cific for impure skin. Active ingredients including Skin Al-
gae and Macrocystis, create a protective layer on your 
skin, without occluding pores. Burdock, the quintessential 
in dermatopathic plants, is largely used for treating sebor-
rheic skin with acne.
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Hydrogel face cleanser, specific for dull and oily skin lacking tone. 
Velvety and smooth, this gel will deeply clean your skin while giving 
it look a firm and even look. Glycolic Acid loosens keratin while 
illuminating skin and preparing it for further product applications.

ALPHA CLEANSING GEL

Face serum 10x10 ml, EMV031002 

Face cleanser 400 ml, EMV031007



PROFESSIONAL PRODUCTS

OILY AND IMPURE SKIN FACE CREAM

Face cream specific for oily and impure skin. The active ingredien-
ts contained in this line of products support your skin in regulating 
sebum production and in defending it against bacteria. Thanks to 
the astringent and antibacterial properties of Sage and Witch-Ha-
zel this unique cosmetic line will become your number-one ally 
against large pores and excessive sebum.

OILY AND IMPURE SKIN FACE MASK 

Face mask specific for oily and impure skin. The detoxing, anti-in-
flammatory and sebum absorbing action is promoted by a potent 
blend of Skin Algae, Macrocystis and Ventilated Green Clay, while 
Burdock supports the self-defense process in seborrheic skin types 
with acne. The result will be a perfectly even skin tone, even in case 
of dehydration.
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Face cream 200 ml, EMV031004 

Face mask 200 ml, EMV031003 



PURITY CREAM
Fast-absorbing face cream specific 
for impure skin with acne scars. The 
Macrocystis Piryfera is a potent an-
tibacterial, while the Skin Algae will 
protect your skin against bacteria and 
external threats. The perfect synergy 
between the antiseptic action of Bur-
dock and the anti-inflammatory one of 
Green Tea, will give amazing results 
in just a few applications. The extra-
ordinary regenerative and protecting 
action of Gingko Biloba will support 
the skin microbiota’s defenses against 
bacteria.

PURITY SERUM
Gel formulation face serum, spe-
cific for impure skin. This Face 
Serum will meet the needs of 
those skin types requiring strong 
action against bacteria and any 
impurities damaging them. In 
combination with the specific 
Purity Cream, it is a potent ally 
against impure skin and a highly 
effective detox product for anyo-
ne dealing with high levels of 
pollution or working in environ-
ments causing significant oxida-
tive stress. 

Face cream 50 ml, EMV030001 Face serum 30 ml, EMV030002 

HOME SKIN CARE ROUTINE



HOME SKIN CARE ROUTINE

SEBO CONTROL CREAM
Light texture and quick-absorbing cream, specifically designed for oily 
skin. Active ingredients such as the Skin Alga and Macrocystis Piryfera 
create a protective layer on skin, without occluding pores. Burdock, 
the quintessential in dermatopathic plants, is largely used for treating 
seborrheic skin with acne. Thanks to the astringent and antibacterial 
properties of Sage and Witch-Hazel this unique cosmetic line will be-
come your must-have against large pores and excessive sebum.

ALPHA CLEANSER GEL
Hydrogel face cleanser specific for dull and oily skin lacking 
tone. Velvety and smooth, this gel will deeply clean your skin 
while giving it a firm and even look. Glycolic Acid loosens 
keratin while illuminating skin and preparing it for further pro-
duct applications.
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Face serum in gel formulation, specific for oily skin.  This serum has 
been developed to meet the needs of oily and impure skin and finds 
its perfect ally in the Sebo Control Cream. These two amazing pro-
ducts, share the same active ingredients, including the Skin Alga and 
the Macrocystis Piryfera, to create a protective layer on skin without 
occluding pores, Burdock, Sage, and Witch-Hazel. The joint action of 
Cream and Serum will ensure the best results, normalizing greasy and 
seborrheic skin types.

BALANCE SERUM

Face cream 50 ml, EMV030006 

Face serum 30 ml, EMV030005 

Face cleanser,  200 ml, EMV030007 

GINKGO BILOBA
Ginkgo Biloba is the strongest tree on earth. It has been 

the only form of life to survive the toxic cloud generated 

by the atomic bomb that hit Hiroshima.FOCUS



Giambattista Tiepolo
Apollo and the continents
1750-1753
Wurzburger Residenz, Wurzburg

PANTONE 176 C
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The ceiling of the majestic dining room in Wurzburg Residence is crowded with the 
numerous scenes of the fresco decorating it.  Some of these scenes are intentionally 
playful, as to lighten the mood of the painting. Right at the center of each side of 
the fresco, and therefore of the ceiling, Tiepolo depicts the four continents, Europe, 
Africa, Asia and America, the ones known at that time, representing them as female 
characters.  The continents pay tribute to Prince-Bishop Karl Philipp von Greiffenklau 

and are surrounded by both allegoric and real characters.

Tiepolo’s choice of depicting the continents as women is a revealing one. Of cour-
se, it is no secret that the female figure has always been associated with highly 
significant and motherly roles, including that of Mother Earth. Women may as 
well be considered as the ambassadors of sensitivity for mankind. But sensitivity 
should never affect our skin, our body’s largest organ and in charge of protecting 
us against any external threats. With D-SENSE the only sensitivity you will value is 

that of the soul.



D-SENSE

D-Sense is the solution to your sensitive 
skin problems, such as dehydration and 
redness. Plus, it will shield you from the 
effect of external factors like sun, wind, and 
extreme temperatures. This extraordinary 
cosmetics line will do miracles on your skin, 
blessing you with amazing regenerating 
and anti-aging results, thanks to the cellular 
DNA protection factors. 

It owes its uniqueness to 3 essential active 
ingredients: Matricaria Maritima, Laminaria 
Ochroleuca, Biomimetic Tetrapeptide.
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REPAIRS, PROTECTS, 
NORMALIZES SKIN RESPONSE

ACTIVE INGREDIENTS

MATRICARIA MARITIMA

LAMINARIA OCHROLEUCA

BIOMIMETIC TETRAPEPTIDE

VIRGINIAN WITCH HAZEL
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PROFESSIONAL PRODUCTS

CLEANSING MILK

Cleansing treatment rich in Witch Hazel Water, specific for dilated 
capillaries and dry skin.  Bisabolol and Aloe will help soothing red 
skin areas on your face, while Vitamin E, Avocado Oil and Sunflower 
Oil will nourish and restore the skin barrier against any external threats. 
It effectively removes make-up while preserving the natural protection 
barrier of skin, leaving it moisturized and nourished.  This formula is 
perfect for dry and red skin.
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Toner for red and dry skin. The Witch Hazel Water will soothe 
redness-prone skin areas on your face, while Betaines will promote 
a balancing action of the dry ones so that you can feel perfectly 
comfortable in your own skin.  It effectively removes any traces of 
cleanser, for deep face cleansing.

TONER

Cleansing milk 400 ml, EMV041005 

Toner 400 ml, EMV041006 

PROFESSIONAL PLAN

Professional Kit consisting of 15 sessions, recommended 
in case of diffuse redness, blotches, rosacea, rash, and 
sensitive skin in general. The Laminaria Ochroleuca Se-
aweed strengthens the hydrolipidic barrier, protects the 
dermo-epidermal junction and promotes the production of 
Collagen and GAG.  Active ingredients such as the Ma-
tricaria Maritima and the Biomimetic Tetrapeptide, soothe 
red skin and reduce capillary dilation.
Professional kit, EMV041001



PROFESSIONAL PRODUCTS

FACE SERUM
This potent concentrate of active ingredients has been designed to 
reach the deepest layers of your skin for intense soothing and repairing 
action. 

FACE CREAM

Miracle effects thanks to the unprecedented formulation of this incre-
dibly velvety cream, based on extremely quick-absorbing active 

ingredients.

FACE MASK

This tissue mask soaked in 20ml of product is extremely easy 
to apply on face. Cosmetics technology at its peak, still putting 
nature first, though: this is D-Sense by Emocean. The antioxidants 
and specific elements released by the mask will work to soothe 
any irritation, while reinforcing, hydrating and replenishing skin.
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Face serum 100 ml, EMV041002 

Face mask 20 ml, EMV041004 

Face cream 100 ml, EMV041003 



CLEANSING MILK
Cleansing treatment rich in Witch Hazel Water, specific for dila-
ted capillaries and dry skin. Bisabolol and Aloe will help soothing 
red skin areas on your face, while Vitamin E, Avocado Oil and 
Sunflower Oil will nourish and restore the skin barrier against any 
external threats. It effectively removes make-up while preserving 
the natural protection barrier of skin, leaving it moisturized and 
nourished. This formula is perfect for dry and red skin.

Toner for red and dry skin.  The Witch Hazel Water 
will soothe redness-prone skin areas on your face, 
while Betaines will promote a balancing action of 
the dry ones so that you can feel perfectly comfor-
table in your own skin. It effectively removes any 
traces of cleanser for deep face cleansing.

TONER

Face cream 50 ml, EMV040001 

Face serum 30 ml, EMV040003 

Cleansing milk 200 ml, EMV040004 

Toner 200 ml, EMV040005 

HOME SKIN CARE ROUTINE

SENSITIVE CREAM
This cream will quickly soothe and reduce red spots on your face, 
while promoting vascular-protecting action of capillaries and deep 
restoring activity. Based on the same formulation and active ingre-
dient types of the professional treatment, the D-Sense Cream is the 
perfect addition to your sensitive skin care-routine, keeping your 
complexion strong and healthy and free from irritation. The Airless 
packaging guarantees a perfectly airtight product, free from con-
tamination.
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Fast absorbing face serum in lotion formulation. The 
Laminaria Ochroleuca Seaweed strengthens the hy-
drolipidic barrier, protects the dermo-epidermal jun-
ction and promotes the production of Collagen and 
GAG. The joint action of Tetrapeptide, Matricaria 
Maritima and Witch Hazel Water will reduce red 
spots and soothe sensitive skin.

SENSITIVE SERUM





Eugène Delacroix
Liberty Leading the People
1830
Musèe du Louvre, Paris

PANTONE 1795 C
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In 1830, the French people rose in revolution again (after the first Great French 
Revolution in 1789) against the authoritarian regime of Charles X of Bourbon and 
his liberticidal measures. From July 27 to 29, 1830 Paris, took up arms to dethrone 
the tyrant, once again. The people won and the King was forced to flee. In this 
painting, Delacroix depicts Marianne, the symbol of liberty, while she is breaking 

over through a barricade, followed by the revolting people.

The energy conveyed here is such that the characters seem to be jumping out of 
the painting and the observer can almost hear the thunderous blast of revolution. A 
blast that contrasts with the silent, though essential, energetic impulse of our cells, 
to preserve their youth, while fighting aging and free radicals.  And in carrying on 
our small revolution against skin-aging, we can count on a very precious ally: the 
E-NERGY line! This unparalleled cosmetic line will take care of your skin, supplying 
your cells with pure positive energy while preserving them from negative external 

vibes. Believe us, the French wished they had such an ally!



E-NERGY

E-nergy is a unique line which relies on the 
latest innovations as regards ingredients: 
marine prebiotics (aminaria Digitata, Chlorella, 
Saccharide Isomerate, Maris Aqua), Matrikine, 
Mineral Complex (Copper, Zinc, Silicon, Iron, 
Magnesium), a Mix of 6 Algae, Withania 
Somnifera and Vitamin A, C and B.

Specifically designed for stressed, tired skin 
lacking tone, subject to the daily attacks of 
“toxic, artificial lights”.   Additionally, it is a 
potent anti-aging line, which boosts cellular 
energy and fights the marks of aging on your 
skin.
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STIMULATING DEFENSES, REMINERALIZING 
AND FIGHTING THE AGING PROCESS

ACTIVE INGREDIENTS

MATRIKINE

MIX OF 6 ALGAE

MINERAL COMPLEX

VITAMIN A, B and C

WITHANIA SOMNIFERA

MARINE PROBIOTC ACTIVE 
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PROFESSIONAL PRODUCTS

CLEANSING MILK

Energizing and cleansing treatment highly rich in Indian Ginseng, to 
shield your cells from electromagnetic pollution and smog. Marine Pre-
biotics and Minerals restore the skin microbiota, while balancing the pH 
and reducing skin redness events. It effectively removes make-up while 
preserving the natural protection barrier of your skin, leaving it perfectly 
soft and nourished.

TONER

Nourishing and energizing toner. This toner is rich in Indian Ginseng, 
to shield your cells from electromagnetic pollution and smog. Marine 
Prebiotics and Minerals restore the skin microbiota, while balancing 
the pH and reducing skin redness events. It effectively removes any 
traces of cleanser, for deep face cleansing.
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Cleansing milk 400 ml, EMV051007 

Toner 400 ml, EMV051006 

PROFESSIONAL PLAN

Professional plan consisting of 15 sessions to energize and 
increase the immune system defenses of your skin, while pro-
tecting it against the threats of digital pollution and aging.  
Prebiotics (to support the Skin Microbiota), Indian Ginseng 
(to protect you from the blue light of electronic devices), Pep-
tides and Minerals (for the deepest and most powerful an-
ti-aging effect), all in one extraordinary cosmetic treatment.

Professional kit, EMV051001



PROFESSIONAL PRODUCTS

RETICULATING ACTIVATOR FACE SERUM

Unique mix of active ingredients for the ultimate energizing action.

Unique mix of active ingredients for the ultimate energizing action.

PREBIOTIC FACE SERUM

FACE CREAM

The unprecedented concentration of functional substances blended 
in the sumptuous formulation of this cream, will pamper your skin 
like nothing before.

FACE MASK

Easy-to-apply reticular technology mask. Leave it on for the active ingre-
dients to penetrate the deepest layers of skin for unprecedented results, 
compared to any professional cosmetic treatment on the market. The ad-
ditional application of a specific serum will boost the action of the mask, 
activating the underlying reticular technology which transforms the mask to 
remove it by peeling it off. The result is an incredibly smooth, hydrated, 
and rejuvenated skin texture. The release of active ingredients is immediate 
and powerful.
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Face cream 100 ml, EMV051003

Face mask 100 ml, EMV051004

Face serum 100 ml, EMV051002

Face serum 100 ml, EMV051005



HOME SKIN CARE ROUTINE
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Cleansing milk 200 ml, EMV050001 - 100 ml, EMV050006

CLEANSING MILK

Energizing and cleansing treatment highly rich in Indian 
Ginseng, to shield your cells from electromagnetic pollution 
and smog. Marine Prebiotics and Minerals restore the skin 
microbiota, while balancing the pH and reducing skin red-
ness events. It effectively removes make-up while preserving 
the natural protection barrier of your skin, leaving it moistu-
rized and nourished.

Toner 200 ml, EMV050002 - 100 ml, EMV050007

TONER

Nourishing and energizing toner. This toner 
is highly rich in Indian Ginseng, to shield 
your cells from electromagnetic pollution and 
smog.  Marine Probiotics and Minerals restore 
the skin microbiota, while balancing the pH 
and reducing skin redness events. It effectively 
removes any traces of cleanser for deep face 
cleansing.



HOME SKIN CARE ROUTINE
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Face serum 30 ml, EMV050005

Face cream 50 ml, EMV050003 - 50 ml, EMV050004

VITALITY CREAM
VITALITY CREAM ULTRA-RICH
Velvety fast-absorbing cream to protect skin from the threats of 
electromagnetic radiations, while nourishing it and fighting 
the aging process through a potent mix of minerals and al-
gae, to supply cells with that extra energy boost. E-nergy is 
your skin’s number-one ally to face the daily threats of digital 
pollution thanks to the presence of Withania Somnifera whi-
ch works as a natural filter to the negative light radiations 
coming from electronic devices.

VITALITY SERUM

Prebiotics are essential to our skin since they are 
the nourishment of the more popular probiotics, in 
charge of restoring the skin microbiota. The 6 Al-
gae Complex and the Mineral Complex are spe-
cifically designed for those skin types in need of 
extra hydration. The Whitania Somnifera Extract 
will shield your skin from digital pollution.



Jean-Baptiste-Simeon Chardin
Self Portrait
1771
Musèe du Louvre, Paris 

PANTONE 2179 C
PANTONE 5523 C
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“Who told you that one paints with colors?  One makes use of colors, but one 
paints with emotions”, so said Chardin, self-taught painter. Born on November 2, 
1699, the son of a carpenter working with ebony to create pool tables for the 
King, Chardin, unlike his contemporaries, did not attend the Academy, nor he spent 
time in Rome. Rather, he trained as an apprentice of several different painters, such 
as Pierre Jaques Cazes, Noël Coypel and Joseph Aved. Chardin was very much 
into painting still-life, which gave him the chance to express his love for smooth 
surfaces while representing the essential texture of things. The same technique he 

used in his portraits and many self-portraits.

Chardin would not care of beautifying himself, his portraits represented him just as 
he was, with his imperfections and faults and his funny hats. Being so passionate 
about smooth surfaces, Chardin would have loved our REGENER-AGE cosmetic 
line, to make his untended skin look smoother, brighter, and younger. A cosmetic 
line we believe he would have approved of, made of ingredients AND emotions.

 



REGENER-AGE

You age will no longer be an issue because 
this line is packed with the stem cells extracted 
from the Eryngium Maritimum, that promotes 
cellular proliferation and the protection of 
Collagen and Glycosaminoglycans, for intense 
restoring, anti-aging, and regenerating action 
over the different stages of your life.

The mix of Peptides and Prebiotics adds 
an extra boost to the product in this line, 
protecting skin against any environmental 
threats and preserving its youth.
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FACE PRODUCT LINE WITH 
MARINE STEM CELLS

ACTIVE INGREDIENTS

ERYNGIUM MARITIMUM

PEPTID

MIX OF AMINO ACIDS

PREBIOTIC
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NATIVE CELL
Smooth and velvety repairing face cream, 
specific for damaged skin, deep lines, and weak 
skin structure. The stem cells extracted from the 
Eryngium Maritimum support cellular proliferation, 
stimulating and protecting Collagen and 
Glycosaminoglycans production for intense anti-
aging effect, while restoring the dermo-epidermal 
junction. Active ingredients such as Prebiotics and 
Peptides, will form a shield to protect skin and 
promote deep regeneration against the effects of 
aging.

HOME SKIN CARE ROUTINE
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Face cream 50 ml, EMV100001



PROFESSIONEL TREATMENT PLAN

COMING SOON...



Caspar David Friedrich
Wanderer Above The Sea Of Fog
1818
Hamburger Kunsthalle, Hamburg

PANTONE 441 C
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A masterpiece of XIX Century Romanticism, this painting portrays a lonely wanderer 
standing upon a rocky precipice in Bohemia, his back to the viewer.  Even though 
the Wanderer is the main and spiritual focus of this painting, standing right at the 
center of it, little do we know of him, apart from his wandering and introvert soul. 
He stands there, on that cold and harsh rocky spur, no trees or forest around him 
but from his hilltop position he embraces the entire landscape with one single gaze.

Just like our SKIN SPECIALIST line, not related to a specific treatment and not provi-
ding any specific functions but looking down onto our further lines, ready to come 
in their aid. This product line will dissipate the fog over your sea, making your route 

clear and safe by giving you exactly what you need at any time.



SKIN SPECIALIST

The Skin Specialist line provides a complete set of 
products in support of our professional treatments 
and home skincare routines, such as Face Peels 
(Glycolic, Mandelic, Enzymatic and Mechanic), 
and bio cellulose sheet masks, as well as creams 
and serums with many different purposes. Such as 
our popular low and high Hyaluronic Acid Serum, 
working as the perfect filler for every age, or the 
Age Control Cream for your home skincare routine.
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Skin Specialist is a must-have for any professio-
nal beautician choosing Emocean’s avant-gar-
de philosophy as the key to their success.



TOP VERSATILITY FOR THIS LINE, SUITABLE 
FOR ALL SKIN TYPES AND AGES

ACTIVE INGREDIENTS

HYALURONIC ACID

MORINGA OLEIFERA

OKINACEA

GLYCOLIC ACID

PAPAYA

MALLO
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PROFESSIONAL PRODUCTS

PEELING GLYCO-20
Face peel with glycolic acid as well as moisturizing and soothing active 
ingredients, including Matricaria Maritima, urea, allantoin and rice oil, 
highly rich in oleic and linoleic acids. Glycolic acid works as a potent 
exfoliator, for intense renovation of your skin cells. The perfect choice 
whenever you want to treat aging lines, dark spots, scars, and any skin 
imperfections.

KERA PEEL - ENZYME PEEL

This Enzyme Peel uses the enzymes extracted from Papaya and Mango   
for gently exfoliating your skin and promoting its cellular turnover, which 
slows down with aging. The Mallow and Prickly Pear extracts create a 
protective layer, while moisturizing and preserving your skin. Effective 
ingredients like Fucus Algae and Homarine support skin antioxidant and 
remineralizing processes.

PEELING GLYCO-40

Face peel with glycolic acid as well as moisturizing and soothing active 
ingredients, including Matricaria Maritima, urea, allantoin and rice oil, 
highly rich in oleic and linoleic acids. Glycolic acid works as a potent 
exfoliator, for intense renovation of your skin cells. The perfect choice 
whenever you want to treat aging lines, dark spots, scars, and any im-
perfection on your skin.
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acid 100 ml, EMV061008

acid 100 ml, EMV061005

acid 100 ml, EMV061009



PROFESSIONAL PRODUCTS

MANDELIC 40 
Mandelic Acid is an AHA, showing its exfoliating effect on the pa-
pillary dermis layer. Compared to other acids, it provides heavier 
molecular weight which makes it perfectly suitable even for delicate 
skin types. Strongly recommended in case of first-stage acne, it is not 
photosensitive and can therefore be used as a remedy to rosacea and 
skin spots. 

Marine Exfoliator specifically designed for the face, neck and décoll-
etage areas, for gently exfoliating even the most delicate skin, thanks 
to the natural cellulose. Skin will be perfectly hydrated, nourished 
and repaired after the peeling, thanks to the essential active ingre-
dients in its formulation, which include Collagen, Ulva Lactuca and 
Ascophyllum Nodosum.

COLLAGEN SCRUB
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acid 50 ml, EMV061001

Face exfoliator 200 ml, EMV061011

SUCCITRIC PEEL

Succinic Acid and Citric Acid for this peel, designed to promote the 
exfoliation of superficial skin layers. Succinic Acid is known to have ke-
ratolytic, antiseptic and healing properties and is highly recommended 
in case of impurities, dark spots, uneven skin tone and skin imperfections 
in general.

acid 100 ml, EMV061003

PIRUVIC 40 
Piruvic Acid is an alpha-keto acid available in fermented fruit and vine-
gar.  It has an impact both on the skin and on the papillary dermis, as 
well as on sebaceous hair follicles. In addition to its thermoplastic and 
keratolytic properties, it has shown sebostatic and antimicrobial ones.

acido 100 ml, EMV061002



HOME SKIN CARE ROUTINE
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Fast-absorbing face cream suitable for all skin types, whether 
you want to count on a powerful ally to fight early aging 
lines or give that extra nourishment to mature skin with mo-
derate wrinkles.  Antioxidants and nutrients provide major 
support to counteract oxidative stress and external threats.

AGE CONTROL CREAM 

Face cream 50 ml, EMV060005

Gel formulation for this extremely versatile serum suitable for 
all skin types in combination with any of Emocean’s face 
cream.  Transparent and fragrance-free, it will be the perfect 
choice even for sensitive areas.  Low molecular weight Hya-
luronic Acid penetrates the deepest skin layers to support 
and replenish skin, while the heavy molecular weight one 
performs a moisturizing and protecting action.

HYALURONIC ACID 

Face serum 30 ml, EMV060001

Creamy Face Scrub, gently exfoliating skin thanks to the 
action of Natural Cellulose particles. The Marine active in-
gredients supply the Mineral Salts and Oligominerals essen-
tial for a healthy skin.

COLLAGEN SCRUB 

Face scrub  75 ml, EMV060015



HOME SKIN CARE ROUTINE

Single-serve mask 20 ml, EMV060009

Single-serve mask 20 ml, EMV060007

Single-serve mask 20 ml, EMV060008

Single-serve mask 20 ml, EMV060010

Face mask in vegetable cellulose, rich in soluble Collagen.  
Collagen is a core protein in skin structure, as it promotes 
skin’s firmness and elasticity.  Since it is prone to denatu-
ration, new Collagen supplies should be rebuilt through 
specifically designed cosmetic products.

COLLAGEN MASK 

This unprecedented vegetable cellulose face mask starts 
vehiculating its active ingredients upon application, to 
smooth out wrinkles and give skin a Botox-like effect la-
sting over 12 hours, in addition to lift-up results from the 
very first application. Skin will look plump and smooth. In 
one word, flawless.

LIFT BTX 

Apply this extraordinary vegetable cellulose face mask to cre-
ate a protective membrane perfectly adhering to your face for 
the quickest and most effective vehiculation of the active ingre-
dients available in the serum it is soaked into. The plumping 
action of Hyaluronic Acid combined with the anti-aging one 
promoted by peptides, generate a potent complex for unprece-
dented results against the signs of aging. Skin will look plump 
and even. In one word, flawless.

TIME MASK 

Purifying, protective and antioxidant properties: this amazing face 
mask in vegetable cellulose has it all! The tomato skin extract, hi-
ghly rich in Resveratrol, protects cellular DNA and restores telome-
res. Additionally, it is packed with antioxidants, while the Moringa 
Oleifera extract is a powerful natural antiseptic, rich in Omega 
3-6 and 9, which nourishes, hydrates, and protects skin. Glowing 
and even-out, your skin will be protected from external threats and 
purified.

DETOX MASK 



Claude Monet
Autumn in Argenteuil 
1873
Courtauld Galleries, 
Somerset House, London

PANTONE 631 C
PANTONE 629 C
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It is 1872 when Claude Monet moves to Argenteuil and the painting following 
this period are known for their unique bright and shiny allure. Here Monet depicts 
the beginning of Autumn, with its warm colors, yet revealing that winter is coming. 
The unexpressed hope of this scene instills both serenity and peace in the observer, 
most likely because of the effect given by water. Whether it be a lake, a river, or 
the sea, it is always the same precious element, traveling, changing, transforming, 

and coming back again.

And water is essential to our skin. A hydrated skin will be healthier, stronger, and 
more protected. Plus, it will look youthful.  This is what guided us in designing our 
HYDRA SPECIALIST, with the goal of recreating the natural wellbeing conditions 
of skin, combining deep hydration and potent anti-aging ingredients. And just like 

Monet, you will rejoice in the magic power of water.



HYDRA SPECIALIST

Specific for dehydrated and scaling skin, 
subject to oxidative stress and in presence 
of fine lines. Hydra Specialist has been 
specifically designed to give that hydration 
boost to the deepest layers of skin and prevent 
TEWL (Trans Epidermic Water Loss), consisting 
in water evaporating through skin to the 
external environment.

The new molecules here contained, ensure 
a powerful antioxidant action, especially in 
case of UV damage, while preserving the 
skin’s hydrolipic barrier.
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PURE WATER FOR YOUR SKIN

ACTIVE INGREDIENTS

ERYTHRITOL-HOMARINE

MIX OF 6 ALGAE

DIATOMS

HIMANTHALIA ELONGATA
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HYDROGEL SERUM
Hydrogel Serum enriched with Betaine for unparalleled skin moisture and hydra-
tion. The Erythritol-Homarine complex and the Prickly Pear preserve skin from the 
attacks of free radicals while increasing its water supplies.

HYDRA PRO CREAM
Face massage cream designed for dry and dull skin and to counteract fine 
lines. The Erythritol-Homarine complex preserves skin from free radicals, while 
increasing its water supplies. Skin will be energized and protected thanks to 
the potent blend of 6 Algae, Argan, and Vitamin E.

Face serum 100 ml, EMV081002

Face cream 100 ml, EMV081003

Single-serve mask  30gr, EMV081004

PROFESSIONAL PLAN
Professional face Kit in 15 sessions promoting unique hydra-
ting, antioxidant and oxygenating action. It protects skin from 
the threatens of free radicals thanks to the latest innovations in 
scavenger technology, such as the Homarine Complex. The mix 
of 6 algae and active nutrients like Argan Oil and Prickly Pear, 
nourishes and deeply regenerates skin. Top treatment against 
fine lines and for oxygenating skin.  

Professional kit, EMV081001

PROFESSIONAL PRODUCTS

ALGINATE FACE MASK
This powerful Alginate mask reduces TEWL (continuous and invisible water 
evaporation through skin to the external environment).
Diatoms, rich in Silicon, and the Himanthalia Elongata Brown Seaweed, 
packed with Vitamins and Minerals, stimulate skin defenses, and promote 
even out and bright skin tone. The Minerals contained in Sea Water and 
Zeolite, Magnesium above all, are largely known for their soothing properties 
in case of diffuse redness.



HOME SKIN CARE ROUTINE

This quick-absorbing face cream is designed for dry and 
dull skin and to improve fine lines. The blend of Erythri-
tol-Homarine, Betaine, Algae and Prickly Pear creates a 
potent complex to preserve skin from free radicals and in-
crease its water supplies. From the very first application, 
skin will feel fresh, for added comfort lasting all day long.

HYDRA CREAM 

Face cream 50 ml, EMV080001

Hydrogel formulation for this face serum specifically desi-
gned for dry and stressed skin, which will feel nourished 
and relieved from the very first applications, thanks to the 
active ingredients protecting the dermo-epidermal junction 
and preventing Tewl (Trans-Epidermal Water Loss). This ex-
traordinary Intensive Serum enhances the hydration boost 
supplied by the Hydra Cream face cream of our Hydra 
Specialist line.

HYDRA INTENSIVE 

Face serum 30 ml, EMV080002

Ultra-rich cream formulated with specific active ingredients 
for fighting free radicals, while providing deep nourishment 
and hydration. The perfect mix of sugar, marine seaweeds, 
and plant extracts, will bright up, nourish and smoothen 
your skin, while its fresh fragrance and fast-absorbing textu-
re will bring skincare to the ultimate pampering level.

HYDRA CREAM ULTRA RICH

Face cream 50 ml, EMV080003
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Jacopo Tintoretto
St. Roch in Glory 
1564
Great School of San Rocco, 
Venice

PANTONE 8543 C
PANTONE 676 C
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St. Roch in Glory is the first artwork painted by Tintoretto for the Great School of 
Venice. The School’s Confraternity announced a contest in 1564 to choose the 
painter who would have decorated the Rooms of the Academy. Unlike the other 
competitors, Jacopo did not come up with a sketch and sneaked into the school at 
night, placing the completed painting on the ceiling, not demanding any money 
for it. Tintoretto knew the Confraternity’s patron could not decline a gift and this 

earned him the job.

Often, savvy pays off! Just as it happens with our ABSOLUTE LIFTING line, which 
includes the most performing active ingredients to have them penetrate the deepest 
layers of your skin, to radically transform it. A brilliant collection of innovative, tech-
nological and most of all unprecedented bio marine solutions, capable of doing to 
your face what Tintoretto did in the Rooms of the Confraternity:  creating a timeless 

masterpiece.
 



ABSOLUTE LIFTING

Intensive program specifically dedicated to 
saggy face skin. The new SLX™ Cosmetic 
Complex Seadermium (containing the 
Antarctic micro-organism Pseudoalteromonas, 
Salicylic Acid and Citric Acid), Seadermium 
and Sirtalice (unique ocean micro-organisms 
capable of providing a V-Lift effect and of 
restoring type I and III Collagen) turn this 
treatment into the number-one ally against the 
signs of aging and skin sagging.

Of course, we could have never left behind 
the Black Tahiti Pearl, the queen of pearls, 
packed with essential minerals and proteins 
for deeply nourishing skin and regenerate it. 
A true gem of cosmetics. 

Absolute Lifting is the ultimate avant-garde 
Lift-Up treatment on the market and the one 
giving absolutely striking results.
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COSMETIC ENGINEERING, 
PERFECTION AT ITS PEAK

ACTIVE INGREDIENTS

BLACK TAHITI PEARLS  

UPLEVITY

SLX COMPLEX WITH ANTAR-
CTIC MICRO-ORGANISMS

ACMELLA ORELACEA
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PROFESSIONAL PRODUCTS

PERFECT JAW MASK 
Emocean’s Perfect Jaw is a chin mask in vegetable cellulo-
se, specifically designed for saggy skin in the jaw area. The 
Spinatol contained in Acmella Oleracea is an active ingre-
dient having myorelaxant and Botox-like properties.  For the 
best anti-aging blend, we combined it with Peptides, such as 
Octa-peptide-3, which modulates muscle-contraction for imme-
diate lift-up effect.

Face serum packed with specific active ingredients 
against skin sagging. The innovative SLX™ Cosme-
tic Complex (which contains the Antarctic micro-or-
ganism Pseudoalteromonas, in addition to Salicylic 
and Citric Acid), is a bio marine technological active 
ingredient boosting Type I Collagen synthesis, with 
significant improvements in terms of skin structure.

ABSOLUTE SERUM
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Single-serve mask 13 ml, EMV111007

Face serum 10x5 ml, EMV111002B

PROFESSIONAL PLAN

Professional program in 12 sessions, specifically dedicated 
to saggy face skin. Thanks to the new SLX™ Cosmetic Com-
plex, this treatment comes up as the ultimate remedy to aged 
and saggy skin.  A very special ingredient is the Black Tahiti 
Pearl, the queen of pearls, packed with essential minerals 
and proteins for deeply nourishing and regenerating skin. 

Professional kit, EMV111001



PROFESSIONAL PRODUCTS

ABSOLUTE CREAMY MASK
Face mask in cream formulation for extreme skin nourishment while maxi-
mizing the vehiculation of active ingredients. Gold Neodermill, awarded 
as innovative active ingredient, is reckoned as a Collagen and Elastin 
filler not requiring any needle and capable of reshaping the contours of 
the face where it is needed the most.

ABSOLUTE CREAM

Powerful lifting effect with this cream packed with the latest innovations 
in functional substances, such as the Seadermium-Sirtalice mix, for the 
ultimate lifting action while stimulating Collagen production.  Black Tahiti 
Pearls are rich in minerals and amino acids, while Perlite is an organic 
powder increasing reflectance and thus minimizing imperfections, for 
matte and velvety skin texture.

ABSOLUTE MASSAGE CREAM

Massage cream specifically thought for being used in combination with 
the lifting treatment. Velvety and soft, this cream has a lovely texture to 
make you feel extra-pampered. Highly rich in active ingredients, such as 
the primordial Sirtalice and Seadermium bacteria, which increase the 
cellular ATP while applying a V-Lift tension to contrast saggy skin.
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Face mask 100 ml, EMV111003

Face cream 50 ml, EMV111004

Face cream 30 ml, EMV111005



HOME SKIN CARE ROUTINE
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Face serum 30 ml, EMV110002

Eye patch 5 ml, EMV060013

Experience a potent Lift-Up effect with this cream that will 
make you feel perfectly comfortable throughout the whole 
day. The lifting effect will show from the very first applica-
tions, with long-lasting results thanks to the blend of the la-
test innovations in active ingredients. Following the applica-
tion, skin will look perfectly matte, and wrinkles significantly 
reduced, as a result of the soft-focus effect.

ABSOLUTE CREAM 

Face cream 50 ml, EMV110001

Pervasive texture for this Face Elixir to counteract saggy 
skin. It enhances the Lift-Up effect of facial contours and 
the V-Lift one of the jaw/chins. The lifting effect will show 
from the very first applications, with long-lasting results 
thanks to the blend of the latest innovations in active ingre-
dients. Following the application, skin will look perfectly 
matte, and wrinkles significantly reduced as a result of the 
soft-focus effect.

ELISIR SERUM 

Ready for use eye-contour mask in golden cellulose, so-
aked in a potent serum for a Botox-like effect thanks to 
the unique properties of the peptides contained in it. It 
starts vehiculating its active ingredients upon application, 
to smooth out wrinkles for visible results lasting over 12 
hours.

GOLDEN EYE 



HOME SKIN CARE ROUTINE

Eye-contour serum for treating a variety of skin imper-
fections, such as dark circles, puffiness, and deep wrinkles. 
This handy roll-on is a must-have to always carry with you 
and apply right before stepping into a special event.  It pro-
mises long-lasting lifting and firming effect and it does keep 
the promise!  When applied to the eye-contour area, the 
steel roller ball will donate immediate relief to tired eyes.

ABSOLUTE EYES 

Eye booster 15 ml, EMV110003

Volumizing lip serum showing visible results from the very 
first applications.  This serum will plum lips while smoothing 
out wrinkles.  This handy roll-on is a must-have to always 
carry with you and apply right before stepping into a spe-
cial event.

ABSOLUTE LIPS 

Lip booster 15 ml, EMV110004
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DID YOU KNOW THAT?
DID YOU KNOW THAT?

Acmella Oleracea is also known as the toothache plant.

The analgesic and Botox-like effect were found out by Fredman, French 

Anthropologist and Doctor, who, unable to turn to a dentist, decided to 

try this miracle remedy which made pain disappear.



Diego Velázquez
Las Meninas
1656
Prado Museum, Madrid PANTONE 447 C
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A mysterious masterpiece of Western art.

In the painting known as Las Meninas, Diego Velasquez depicts the royal family, 
posing once again in one of the many portraits of the artist, like the one exposed 
at the Prado and representing the daughter of Philip IV. Las Meninas is worldwi-
de recognized as a masterpiece, providing different layers of interpretation. Appa-
rently, this is nothing but a portrait at court. It is, in fact, a propaganda operation 
on the efficacy of art at reproducing reality. The scene represented here does in fact 

embrace many different scenarios.

Presumably, Diego Velasquez himself painted Las Meninas meaning to leave space 
to different interpretations. And this is what SKIN RECODE does. This epigenetic 
line developed by EMOCEAN, makes the most of water as the core active ingre-
dient capable to interpret and preserve the skin’s physiological integrity. A true 

masterpiece, in its own way.
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SKIN RECODE

These active ingredients boost the action 
of the cosmetic product and increase the 
efficacy of the active ingredients it vehiculates, 
regenerating cells and improving the skin 
homeostatic process.  The combined and 
synergic use of two or more serums, enhance 
the action of each specific product, boosting 
the effects of active ingredients to create a 
beauty treatment tailored to the specific needs 
of each skin type.

Skin Recode is an epigenetic Skin Care line 
based on a functional active ingredient, which 
provides a set of information to organize and 
harmonize cells and tissues, coordinating them 
to enhance their biochemical features. Thanks 
to the cutting-edge technology here employed, 
water gets transformed into 3 active ingredients 
which are the core of our Skin Recode formulas: 
PW-WATER, PW-TIME, PX-LIFT.



EPIGENETIC:
BEYOND COSMETICS

ACTIVE INGREDIENTS

RECODED WATER

WITCH HAZEL WATER

PLANKTON

Q10 COENZYME
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HOME SKIN CARE ROUTINE
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Lifting and anti-wrinkle face treatment. LIFT-RECODE has 
extraordinary firming properties for incredibly smooth and 
lifted-up skin. This unique all-in-one product is perfect for 
both face and body. The main ingredient here is primor-
dial water, renovated and recoded as to convey epigenetic 
data (pw-lift).

LIFT-RECODE 

Face serum 150 ml, EMV070003

Regenerating and anti-aging face treatment. It promotes 
cellular regeneration to counteract the aging process. A 
must-have against saggy skin, it increases skin elasticity 
and firmness, while slowing down the cellular aging pro-
cess thanks to its highly effective repairing properties. The 
main ingredient here is primordial water, renovated and 
recoded as to convey epigenetic data (pw-time).

TIME-RECODE 

Face serum 150 ml, EMV070002

Hydrating face treatment for bright and elastic skin texture. 
It supports the skin pH adjustment while pampering you 
with its soothing properties. WATER-RECODE is an extraor-
dinary all-in-one product, perfect for both face and body. 
The main ingredient here is primordial water, renovated 
and recoded as to convey epigenetic data (pw-water).

WATER-RECODE 

Face serum 150 ml, EMV070001



HOME SKIN CARE ROUTINE
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Concentrated face mask formulated with 99% na-
tural ingredients. The core ingredient is primordial 
water, renovated and recoded as to convey epi-
genetic information.

LIFT-RECODE MASK 

Single-serve mask 15 ml, EMV070006

Concentrated face mask formulated with 99% 
natural ingredients. A unique regenerating and 
anti-aging treatment.

TIME-RECODE MASK 

Single-serve mask 15 ml, EMV070005

Concentrated face mask formulated with 99% 
natural ingredients. This treatment has been spe-
cifically designed to answer the to the needs of 
face contours.

WATER-RECODE MASK 

Single-serve mask 15 ml, EMV070004

Concentrated face mask formulated with 99% 
natural ingredients. Nourishing and hydrating 
lip treatment.

LIP-RECODE MASK 

Single-serve mask 15 ml, EMV070007



Antonio Canova
Psyche Revived by Cupid’s Kiss  
1793
Musèe du Louvre, Paris

PANTONE Cool Gray 10 C
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Cupid and Psyche are looking into each other’s eyes, about to exchange a mutual 
kiss.  This sculpture is based on the legend by Apuleius, according to which Venus 
was crazy in envy because of the beauty of Psyche. She then sent her son, Cupid, 
to the girl, ordering him to have Psyche fall in love with the most disgusting creature 
on Earth, so that shame would fall upon her. But when Cupid shoots the arrow, he 
accidentally hits himself and falls in love with Psyche. The two lovers experience a 
passionate, though secret, love but when Venus learns of them harshly punishes the 
poor Psyche. However, Jupiter is moved to compassion and helps the girl, turning 

her into a Goddess and wife of Cupid.

No worries then: if even the spell of a goddess can be broken, why should you 
give up on dark spots and skin imperfections?  WHITE SPECIALIST never gives in, 
no matter what! And this is what turned it into the most effective and requested line 
for skin resurfacing. And should Venus ever be jealous of you, just watch out for the 

arrows!
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WHITE SPECIALIST

White Specialist is a groundbreaking line 
in non-invasive professional Resurfacing 
and for treating dark spots and uneven skin 
tone. Its highly functional ingredients are 
the result of avant-garde cosmetic research 
on an international scale. Among them is 
Luminescina, extracted from mullein flowers, 
which is the first active ingredient based on 
the photoluminescence of plants. This line 
represents the ultimate frontier in the cosmetic 
treatment of dark spots, uneven skin tone and 
in the renewal of face skin.

White Specialist will perform an innovative, 
effective, and completely safe Resurfacing 
process, promoting cell turnover for you to 
finally wear the newest, youngest, and most 
impeccable outfit ever: your skin. With White 
Specialist your skin will always look gorgeous, 
fresh, and flawless.



THE RESURFACING TREATMENT 
TO RENEW YOUR SKIN

ACTIVE INGREDIENTS

MULLIN

PAPAYA AND MANGO ENZYMES

ASCOPHILLUM NODOSUM

PLANKTON
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PROFESSIONAL PRODUCTS

BRILLIANT PRO CREAM

This professional face cream is highly rich in Mullin, which provides a uni-
que luminescence Phyto-extract for regulating the tyrosinase and shields 
skin from UV rays. The Lactobionic Acid promotes cell turnover and cor-
rects the imperfections related to skin aging and photo-aging, while the 
Sea Aster, rich in Vitamin F, Vitamin D and Q10 Coenzyme, evens out 
skin tone, reduces redness and long preserves the skin TEWL.

BRILLIANT PRO SERUM

This professional face serum in gel formulation is highly rich 
in Mullin, which provides a unique luminescence Phyto-extract 
for regulating the tyrosinase and shields skin from UV rays. The 
blend of exfoliating agents derived from Papaya and Mango 
combined with Lactobionic Acid, supports cell turnover, and 
corrects the imperfections related to skin aging and photo-a-
ging. A core function is that of Vitamin B3, which reduces 
pigmentation, promotes skin elasticity, and locks moisture into 
your skin.

BRILLIANT PRO MASK

Face mask enriched with a luminescence-based Phyto-complex extracted 
from Mullin, which protects skin from UV radiations for intense illumina-
ting and antioxidant action. Lactobionic and Lactic Acids promote the 
cell turnover process and prevent photo-aging, while the marine active 
ingredients supply the needed amounts of minerals and vitamins.

Face cream 200 ml, EMV091003

Face mask 200 ml, EMV091004

Face serum 10x5ml, EMV091002
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HOME SKIN CARE ROUTINE

Face cream packed with natural enzymes and 
alpha hydroxide acid to promote the cell turno-
ver process in case of hyper-pigmentation and 
imperfections. The Phyto-complex extracted from 
Mullein prevents the synthesis of tyrosinase and 
melanin, protecting skin from the oxidative stress 
caused by UV rays.

BRILLIANT DAY CREAM

Face cream 50 ml, EMV090003

Resurfacing night cream based on the action of 
natural enzymes and alpha hydroxide acid, to 
gently exfoliate skin.  Following to the night cell 
renewal process, skin will feel smoother and 
softer in the morning, any imperfections signi-
ficantly reduced.

RESURFACE NIGHT CREAM

Face cream 50 ml, EMV090004

Face serum packed with active ingredients for 
blocking, clarifying, and reducing dark spots. 
Thanks to the combination with exfoliating pe-
els, Brilliant Serum smooths out imperfections and 
deep wrinkles, while protecting skin from the UV 
rays that stimulate the melanocyte in hyper-produ-
cing melanin.

BRILLIANT SERUM

Face serum 30 ml, EMV090002

Clarifying and exfoliating peel to apply over 
dark spots and areas presenting uneven skin 
tone, deep wrinkles, and imperfections. It pro-
motes antioxidant and draining action, espe-
cially in case of eye-puffiness.

SPOT CORRECTOR

booster 15 ml, EMV090001



The name of Vitamin C is Ascorbic Acid, this 
name originating from the fact that, back in the 
past, doctors and healers would prescribe citrus 
fruit to those suffering from scurvy, with excep-
tional results. When the scientific community re-
cognized this Acid was capable of defeating 
scurvy, it acquired the name ascorbic and was 

numbered among vitamins.

 DID YOU KNOW THAT?




